
  

 

Office Location       Phone  Email/Fax Website 

Parish Office 105 Harrison St., New Milford 201-261-0148   office@sjcnj.org 
   Fax #: 201-261-0369 

 sjcnj.org 

Religious Education 105 Harrison St., New Milford 201-261-1144   religioused@sjcnj.org  sjcnjre.org 

Saint Joseph School 305 Elm St., Oradell 201-261-2388   office@sjsusa.org  sjsusa.org 

the greenhouse-PreK 305 Elm St., Oradell 201-477-8114 vailc@greenhouseusa.org  greenhouseusa.org 

MASS SCHEDULE  
Saturday   5:00 pm  

Sunday  7:30 am, 9:00 am,      
            10:30 am, 12:00 pm 

 

 

DAILY 
Weekdays  7:00 am &  

                 8:30 am 

Saturday 8:30 am 
 

 

HOLY DAYS 
as announced  

 

 

Miraculous Medal Novena 
Monday, 7:00 pm  
in Mary’s Chapel 

 

 

 

Eucharistic Adoration 
First Wednesday of Month 

SACRAMENTS 
Confession:  Saturday,  

4:00 pm - 5:00 pm 
Baptism 

Contact the Parish Office.  
Marriage  

Arrangements should be made with  
a priest at least one year in advance. 

 

 

 

Sick/Homebound/Hospital  
Call the Parish Office. 

 

 

Christian Initiation of 
Adults—RCIA 

Contact the Parish Office. 
 

 

PARISH REGISTRATION 
Contact the Parish Office. 

 PASTOR: 

Msgr. David C. Hubba 
 
 

PAROCHIAL VICARS: 

Rev. Andrew Park 
Rev. Roy Regaspi 

 

DEACON George Montalvo 
 

 
 

 

PASTOR EMERITUS: 

Rev. George M. Reilly 

 

 Oradell/New Milford, NJ                            
Roman Catholic Church 
Saint Joseph 

                  The Epiphany of the Lord— January 8, 2017 

Parish Office Hours:   Parish:  Mon.-Fri..9 am-5 pm, ;  Rel. Ed.: Mon –Thurs.: 9:30 am—5 pm  (Also by appointment.) 

 
 

OPEN HOUSE 

SAINT JOSEPH SCHOOL 
 
 

Give your child a quality education                                                          
in a Catholic environment. 

 

Come visit our  
National Blue Ribbon school on   

 
 

 

 Wednesday, January 11 
    anytime between 7:00—  9:00 pm 

   (no appointment necessary)  
to see all the exciting things happening.  

                
 

 

 
 

 

Saint Joseph School serves students from  
Preschool (ages 3-4) to 8th Grade.   

Visit our website at sjsusa.org or call 201-261-2388 for more information. 
 

 

 
 

                   OH HEAR, THE ANGEL VOICES! 

     “AN AFTERNOON OF CHRISTMAS JOY” 
 

 

 

 

 

      A Concert featuring the 
     Saint Joseph Music Ministry 

                      
 

THIS  
SUNDAY  

JANUARY 8  
at 3:00 PM 

in  
our church  

 

JOIN US 
FOR A  

WONDERFUL 
AFTERNOON 

OF 
BEAUTIFUL 

MUSIC! 
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SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH  ORADELL/NEW MILFORD, NJ 

Saturday 
5:00 pm  

 

 
 
 

 

 

Sunday 
7:30 am 
9:00 am 
10.30 am  
10:30 am MC 
12:00 pm  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Monday 
7:00 am 
8:30 am 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Tuesday  
7:00 am 
8:30 am 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Wednesday 
7:00 am 
8:30 am 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Thursday 
7:00 am 
8:30 am 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Friday 
7:00 am 
8:30 pm 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Saturday 
8:30 am 
5:00 pm  
 
 

 

 
 

 

Sunday 
7:30 am 
9:00 am 
10:30 am UC 
10:30 am MC  
12:00 pm  

PRAYER REQUESTS 
 

Let us remember those who are ill:  
Baby Oliver Kamal, Baby Ronan Wnuk, 

Joy Purcell 
 

 

Let us remember those who have recently died: 
 Chuck Giancola, Ann Ryan, Carlo Calautti,  

Albert Wunder, Mary Ann Melillo 
 

 
 

 

Let us remember those serving in the military. 

SUNDAY COLLECTION  
Week of January 1, 2017 

           BASKET         PARISHPAY*        TOTAL 
              $7,780               $4,068               $11,848 
 

* Our ParishPay amount has been divided into 
five weekends in January.  (Our Christmas collection 
total will be printed in a future bulletin.) 

 

 

BREAD & WINE INTENTIONS 

 

The bread and  wine  for the week of  
January 8, 2017 

is offered in loving memory of 

Doris Daigle 
as requested by Drs. John & Yvonne Driscoll. 

   

 

 See the bulletin in full-color at sjcnj.org 

IT’S NOT TOO LATE 
You can still give a Christmas gift to your 
church. Saint Joseph Parish depends upon 
your financial support, especially at 
Christmas, to meet its larger expenses.  Your 
gift to Saint Joseph’s Christmas Collection may be made 
up to and including January 8, the last day of the 
Christmas Season.  Please memo your check or offering 
envelope “CHRISTMAS COLLECTION.” 

OUR CHRISTMAS THANKS 
Thank you to everyone who gave of their 
time and talent to make our Christmas 
liturgies so beautiful:     
...our Director of Music Monroe Quinn, our 

leaders of song, musicians and choir who helped us 
lift our voices in praise of the newborn King;  
 ...our facilities director Tom Meli and his staff, 
sacristan Tom Moran, our Art & Environment 
Committee, and all who came to help decorate and 
make our worship spaces look so beautiful;  
 ...our lectors, Extraordinary Ministers of Holy 
Communion, altar servers, and ushers/greeters who 
proclaimed so beautifully, served so reverently and 
made all those in attendance feel so welcome; 
 ...and to all our parishioners and visitors who by 
their presence and participation, helped make our 
celebrations of the Birth of Christ so uplifting and 
memorable.  Thank you all! 
 And a special thank you to all those who donated 
toward our Christmas flowers and decorations. Your 
names and intentions will appear in next week’s 
bulletin. 

January 7, 2017 
Claire Norton 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

January 8, 2017 
People of the Parish 
Edward Greene 
Louis E. Didio 
Lillian Aquino 
James Leyden 
 
January 9, 2017 
Pauline Grandine 
Thomas J. McElhinney 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

January 10, 2017 
Josephine Gebbia 
Sandy & Stephanie Mazzella 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

January 11, 2017 
James Sweeney 
Elaine Mazzella 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

January 12, 2017 
Marge Finocchiaro 
Margaret Barrett Shaw 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

January 13, 2017 
Timmy Curtin 
Richard Plummer 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

January 14, 2017 
Elaine Palladino 
Richard Spaulding 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

January 15, 2017 
People of the Parish 
Judene Maron Baglieri 
Francesca Di Piazza 
Mary Castagna 
James Leyden 
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THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD ~ JANUARY 8, 2017 

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK  
Among people who died in 2016 were: 
 

From the world of Religion: 
 

∎ Michael Riddering:  A missionary who, with his 
 wife, worked with poor widows and children,  
 establishing an orphanage and a women’s crisis  
 center.  While at a meeting in Burkina Faso’s capital 
 of Ouagadougou, he was shot by Al-Qaeda terrorists, 
 who killed more than 24 at the restaurant where the 
 meeting was being held and at two local hotels.  Six 
 Canadian missionaries also died in the attacks. 
 

∎ Msgr. Thomas J. Hartman:  With Rabbi Marc  
 Gellman, he formed a team that appeared on TV and
 in a newspaper column for 25 years.  He died from 
 the effects of Parkinson’s Disease. 
 

∎ Mother Angelica:  Raised in a home where her  
 father abused her mother, she eventually became a 
 nun and created EWTN (the Eternal Word  
 Television Network), which makes free programming 
 available to outlets that can now reach an estimated 
 265 million viewers.  She also started religious  
 orders for  men and women, and built an impressive 
 monastery and church in Alabama.  She was known 
 for her feisty directness and her strongly traditional 
 grandmotherly advice. 
 

∎ Carmen Hernandez:  Co-founder of the influential
 Neocatechumenal Way movement in the Church, she
 died in Madrid at age 85. 
 

∎ Jacob Neusner:  In a writing career of 50 years, he
 produced more than 900 works on history, biblical
 scholarship, comparative religion and Jewish   
 religious law.  He edited or translated nearly all of 
 Judaism’s rabbinical texts. 
 

∎ Jack T. Chick:  Author of notorious, vehemently 
 anti-Catholic comic-book tracts.  To cite just one 
 example, he accused the Jesuits of being behind 
 Lincoln’s assassination.  He became a complete  
 recluse in his final years, to the extent that only his
 closest associates knew what he looked like. 
 

Among Writers, Artists and Cultural Figures: 
 

∎ Pierre Boulez:  He led the New York Philharmonic
 (1971-1977) between the time of Leonard Bernstein
 and Zubin Mehta, introducing more contemporary 
 music into its programs, including those that   
 featured electronic music.  He was a prolific  
 composer. 
 

∎ Forrest McDonald:  Professor and author   
 specializing in the founding era of U.S. history, he 
 was an opponent of left-wing historical views and of
 big government.  He once said that if it were up to  
 him, he would move the nation’s capital to 

(continued above) 

  

 North Dakota in the winter and outlaw air  
 conditioning in the District of Columbia. 
 

∎ Harper Lee:  Her novel To Kill a Mockingbird (1960)
 has sold 40 million copies and earned her $3 million
 a year in royalties.  Her novel Go Set a Watchman 
 (2015), only her second, was the year’s best seller. 
 

∎ David Baker:  A renowned teacher at the University
 of Indiana’s famed music department, he wrote more
 than 60 books and hundreds of articles, and   
 recorded or composed more than 100 works of jazz
 and classical music.  He once said:  “I can’t think of 
 anything more honorable than teaching young  
 people to be decent, to be successful.  Teaching is 
 such a sacred act.  To show somebody about life…. 
 I teach under jazz, but what I teach is living.” 
 

∎ Elie Wiesel:  After surviving Auschwitz and writing
 his unforgettable work Night (1960) about the  
 experience, he became perhaps the most honored of
 recent writers, winning a Nobel Prize (1986), the 
 Presidential Medal of Freedom, the Congressional 
 Gold Medal, and being inducted into the French 
 Legion of Honor and the American Academy of Arts
 and Letters.  He was also a victim of Bernie Madoff’s
 financial swindles.  He once said that  “The opposite
 of love is not hate, it’s indifference.” 
 

∎ Robert Swanson:  A top writer of ad jingles in the 
 1950/60s, he saluted Shaefer as “The one beer to  
 have when you’re having more than one” and also 
 wrote for Lucky Strike cigarettes and hundreds of 
 other products.  In 1967, the Newark Evening News
 called him one of “a strange breed who hammer out
 tunes that are heard and hummed by millions, most
 of whom can’t spell Mozart and don’t care.” 
 

∎ Richard Trentlage:  It was a bad year for writers of 
 ad jingles.  Trentlage wrote the immortal “Oscar 
 Mayer Wiener Song,” which he created to enter a 
 contest just a day before its deadline.  Its lyrics: 
 

  Oh, I wish I were an Oscar Mayer wiener  
  That is what I’d truly like to be     
  ‘Cause if I were an Oscar Mayer wiener   
  Everyone would be in love with me. 
 

 He also wrote a jingle for the National Safety Council 
 to promote the use of seatbelts, to the tune of  
 “Buckle Down, Winsocki,” urging American motorists 
 to “Buckle up for safety, buckle up!” 
 
∎ Jim Dellagatti:  As the creator of the Big Mac, he  
 deserves to be linked with the two preceding jingle
 composers because of the sandwich he introduced in
 1967 in Uniontown, PA, which has sold in the billions
 internationally.  “Two all-beef patties, special sauce 

(continued on next page) 
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SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH  ORADELL/NEW MILFORD, NJ 

OUR 3rd ANNUAL  
PARISH 

BEEFSTEAK DINNER  
& RAFFLE 

—FEBRUARY 25 
     Saint Joseph Church’s very popular Beefsteak 
Dinner and Raffle will take place on Saturday, 
February 25 at 6:15 pm in the School Gym.   
 Tickets are $45 a person and include a wonderful 
dinner by Clifton’s Nightingale Catering (serving the 
finest in beefsteak & chicken banquets since 1938) with 
music by our own Peter Greco. The names of the 50/50 
raffle winners will be drawn at the dinner.   
 Proceeds of the event will go toward repair and 

maintenance of our church.   SAVE THE DATE 
and watch for  more information in the parish 
bulletin! 

(From the Pastor’s Desk—cont’d.) 
 sauce, lettuce, cheese, pickles, onions on a sesame  
 seed bun.”  (Why can I remember this, but not my  
 Social Security number?) 
 

∎ Sir Neville Mariner:  Founder of the Academy of St. 
 Martin in the Fields chamber orchestra, the most  
 recorded of all chamber companies (which had best- 
 sellers with its 1959 recording of Vivaldi’s “The Four 
 Seasons” and the soundtrack for the 1984 film   
 “Amadeus”).  Although he had been second principal 
 violinist for the London Symphony Orchestra, he said 
 that becoming a conductor allowed him to overcome 
 his shortcomings as a player, which he compared to 
 being “an actor with a speech impediment.” 
 

∎ William Trevor:  Author of twenty novels and short 
 story collections.  He once described the short story 
 form as “an explosion of truth.”  In “Cheating at   
 Canasta,”  a grieving widower recalls a saying of his 
 wife:  “‘Shame isn’t bad,’ her voice from somewhere 
 else insists. ‘Nor the humility that is its gift.’” 
 

People prominent in Politics and Science: 
 

∎ Vincent (“Buddy”) Cianci:  Providence’s first Italian- 
 American mayor, he had a gargantuan personality 
 overflowing with charm and wit.  After being  
 convicted for assaulting a contractor he suspected of 
 having an affair with his wife, he was forced to resign.  
 After being re-elected later, he was sentenced on  
 federal racketeering charges, emerging from prison 
 without his trademark toupee, which he called his 
 “squirrel.”  Following his release, he became a radio 
 personality and  wrote his autobiography.  At a 2015 
 unveiling of his official portrait for Providence’s City 
 Hall, he joked, “This is not the first time I’ve been 
 framed.” 
  

∎ Justice Antonin Scalia:  During three decades on the 
 Supreme Court, he was a champion of following the 
 Constitution’s original intent and of having     
 democracy, instead of judicial dictates, settle    
 contentious issues.  He was famous for his intellectual 
 stature and standout writing, which has been called 
 the best in the Court’s history. 
 

∎ Nancy Reagan:  former actress, and wife of President 
 Ronald Reagan. 
 

∎ Phyllis Schlafly:  conservative political activist who  
 was most responsible for defeating the proposed,  
 highly controversial, Equal Rights Amendment to the 
 Constitution. 
 

∎ Fidel Castro:  Jesuit-educated dictator of Cuba for 47 
 years (1959-2006), who expelled the Jesuits from his  
 nation soon after he took power.  Castro’s relation- 
 ship with the church was complicated.  During his 

(continued above) 

 first-attempted revolution, his then-wife went to 
 Cardinal Manuel Arteagna y Betancourt to ask him to
 intercede with the government to have Castro’s life
 spared.  (It was.  Castro’s sentence was commuted to
 life imprisonment.  Then he escaped from jail.)  An 
 estimated 6,800 judicial executions and extra-  
 judicial murders took place under Castro’s regime. 
 When one  influential newspaper pointed out that 
 Castro had held power longer than anyone except 
 Queen Elizabeth II, political commentator Bret  
 Stephens called it “an intriguing comparison—  
 except that one of those leaders shot pheasants, 
 while the other shot peasants.” 
 

∎ John Glenn:  After serving as a Marine pilot in World
 War II and in the Korean War (in which his wingman
 was baseball great Ted Williams), he became one of
 the original Mercury astronauts (portrayed by Ed 
 Harris in the very entertaining 1983 film “The Right
 Stuff”) and the first American to orbit the Earth.  He
 later became a 4-term Democratic Senator from 
 Ohio and a contender for his party’s presidential 
 nomination.  In 1998, at age 77, he flew in the space
 shuttle, becoming the oldest person to journey into
 space.  A devout Presbyterian, he was awarded the 
 Presidential Medal of Freedom in 2012. 
 

∎ Dr. Henry Heimlich:  The Heimlich maneuver has 
 saved an estimated 50,000 people from choking on
 their food, including Ronald Reagan, Cher, Goldie 
 Hawn and Patty Ris, a resident of a Cincinnati  
 seniors’ community where Dr. Heimlich spent his 
 last days.  (When Patty was in trouble at the dining
 room table earlier in the year, Dr. Heimlich rescued 
 her, using his famous technique.) 
 

Msgr. David Hubba 
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Visit us on our websites:     CHURCH: sjcnj.org     
SCHOOL: sjsusa.org       RELIGIOUS ED.: sjcnjre.org 

THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD ~ JANUARY 8, 2017 

SAINT JOSEPH SCHOOL  
2017 TRICKY TRAY 
RESERVATIONS BEING 

ACCEPTED NOW! 
   For the 12th year in a row, 
Saint Joseph School will host 
its extremely popular Tricky 

Tray fundraiser at the Rockleigh Country Club on 
 

 
 

 

                            Thursday, February 9  
               5:30 pm; Dinner at 7:30  
 

 

 

Fabulous Prizes—hundreds of baskets! 
 

 Your ticket ($70 per person) includes the cocktail 
hour, three-course dinner with beer/wine/soda, 
plus a 25 ticket sheet for the auction. 
 
 

 You may also purchase Pre-Sale Discount Ticket 
Packages.  (And the savings are big!) 
 
 

 
 

 To reserve your seat and tickets at the 
biggest event of the year, go to our parish 
website at sjcnj.org, click on “Parish 
Events” and then on “SJS Tricky Tray.”  Or 
contact AnnaMaria Gugliotta at 917-733-
8370 or via email at annabanana42672@gmail.com 

   KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
FREE THROW CONTEST 

—JANUARY 14 
St. Joseph Knights of Columbus Council 

#3814 is sponsoring it’s local Council Basketball Free 
Throw Championship on Saturday, January 14 in the 
Saint Joseph School Gym.  All boys and girls ages 9 to 
14 are invited to participate. (All participants will be 
recognized for their participation.  Each respective age 
division winner will proceed to the District 
competition.) 
 Registration will begin at 2:30 pm and the free 
throw contest will take place at 3:00 pm.  All 
participants are required to provide proof of age and 
written parental consent.  Age eligibility is determined 
by the age of the contestant as of January 1, 2017.   
 For additional information, contact Bob Osterlof at 
201-370-3404 or rosterlof@optonline.net  You can 
also visit the Council website at kofc3814.org 

the greenhouse, Saint Joseph School’s early childhood 
program, features:  
 A warm, nurturing environment 
 Certified, experienced teachers 
 Music, art, gym, technology, library 
 Flexible scheduling (5 day/full day options) 
 Before and after care available 
 

Drop by on January 11 or call for an appointment at 
your convenience.  Start your child off right—with a 
quality education in a Catholic environment. 

sjsusa.org 
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 REMEMBERING “DEACON ED” 
Saint Joseph Parish is saddened by the death 
of our own Deacon Edward Maron who 
died on December 19 at the age of 90. 

 Deacon Ed had a long history with Saint Joseph.  The 
father of six children (all of whom attended Saint Joseph 
School), he was ordained to the diaconate in 1975 and 
served with the Team Ministry here at that time.   
 An engineer who had a long career with Lummus/
Combustion Engineering, he lived and worked in the 
U.S., Canada and Europe.  He served as a deacon 
throughout that time even when he was transferred to 
the Netherlands in 1984. 
 In 1985, Deacon Ed and his wife Ann returned to the 
U.S. and he retired in 1986.  He went on to work as a 
chaplain in the psychiatric area of what was then known 
as Bergen Pines (now Bergen Regional Medical Center). 
 In 1997, he and Ann moved to Lake Mohawk, NJ, 
where Deacon Ed became active at Our Lady of the Lake 
in Sparta, coordinating their RCIA program, leading 
Bible Study classes, and officiating at baptisms, marriage 
rehearsals, wakes and prayer services.   
 Ed and Ann were blessed with 20 grandchildren. 
Deacon Ed’s family was very proud that he was (with 
only one exception) on the altar each time one of them 
received a Sacrament. 
 Survived by Ann, his wife of 59 years, and their three 
sons (Edward, Michael, and Gerard) and two daughters 
(Ann and Theresa), he was predeceased by his daughter 
Judene.   
 A warm and caring person who touched the lives of 
many, Deacon Ed blessed Saint Joseph Parish with his 
presence, his kindness and his service.  Thank you, 
Deacon Ed, for coming home to Saint Joseph.  
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SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH  ORADELL/NEW MILFORD, NJ 

Saint Joseph Parish Staff 
 

 

    Parish Trustees………..Mr. Brendan Walsh/Mrs. Carol Winkler 
    Dir. of Religious Education ……..Deacon George Montalvo 
    Sacraments Coordinator ………...Mrs. Arlene Kennedy 
    Director of Music ……………………Mr. Monroe Quinn  
    Youth Minister ……………………….Mrs. Donna Cirino     
    Facilities Director …………………...Mr. Tom Meli 
    Business Manager …………………. .Mrs. Phyllis Vrola 
    Parish Secretary ……………………...Mrs. Geraldine Carolan 

    Principal  of Saint Joseph School…Mrs. Colette Vail       
    Dir. of Comm./ Bulletin Editor…...Mrs. Diane Hellriegel 

WALK-IN DINNER PROGRAM—JANUARY 10 
On Tuesday, January 10, Saint Joseph’s Social Concerns 
Committee will be preparing and serving a hot dinner 
for approximately 140 people in need at the Bergen 
County Housing, Health and Human Services Shelter 
on River Street in Hackensack. If you would like to be a 
part of this by helping to prepare and/or serve the 
dinner please call Joan at 201-265-5823. If you would 
like to make a donation to help cover the cost, it will 
certainly be appreciated! God blesses us through the 
people we serve. To make a donation, please make the 
check payable to “Saint Joseph Church” and mark it for 
the "Walk in Food Program.” Please drop it off or mail it 
to the parish office at 105 Harrison Street, New 
Milford, NJ 07646. God bless you!  

THE EPIPHANY 
OF THE LORD 

"And behold, the star that 
they had seen at its rising 
preceded them, until it 
came and stopped over 
the place where the child 

was." In our day and age, the star of Christmas has be-
come a kind of decorative symbol that adorns manger 
scenes and Christmas trees. It suggests something good 
and bright and holy, a visual indicator that the "Light of 
the world" has appeared. But today, on the feast of the 
Epiphany, we recall that originally, this star was not just 
a pretty symbolic ornament. This star was a sign from 
God that intervened in the operations of the physical 
universe. The Magi understood that this star was sent 
from God to indicate where his Son would be born. 
 

The beauty of today's feast is found, in part, in the fact 
that the Magi were able to recognize this sign from God. 
They waited for it, they saw it, and they rejoiced in it: 
"They were overjoyed at seeing the star." We too should 
be overjoyed in this season of God's special revelation to 
us. We may need the eyes to recognize it, but truly we 
have waited for a Savior, we have seen his appearance at 
Christmas, and now it is time to celebrate! God is at 
work in our physical world. He has come here, now to 
save us. This is cause for rejoicing!  

 

THE SENIOR RESIDENCE AT ST. PETER 
OPEN HOUSE—JANUARY 22 

Located on the campus of St. Peter the Apostle Church in 
River Edge, the Senior Residence at St. Peter the Apostle 
provides:  24-hour staff, 3 meals daily, medication man-
agement, an active and engaging environment, safety 
and peace of mind for your family.  An Open House will 
be held on Sunday, January 22 from 11:00 am-1:00 
pm.  Call 201-225-0707 or visit StPetersResi-
dence.org for more information. 

NOBEL PEACE PRIZE NOMINEE TO SPEAK  
ON “GOD’S WAY OF NONVIOLENCE” 

—JANUARY 15 

St. Peter the Apostle Church in River Edge is hosting a 
special presentation by the Rev. John Dear, Nobel Peace 
Prize nominee and internationally-known voice for 
peace and nonviolence, on Sunday, January 15 from 
3:00-5:00 pm.  Entitled “God’s Way of Nonviolence in 
a Violent World,” the presentation will be followed by 
questions and discussion, as well as by prayer and fel-
lowship.  In this time of escalating world violence, we 
invite you to explore the feasibility of another way to 
peace. 

HOW YOU HELPED 
BY DONATING YOUR  
GENTLY-USED ITEMS 

Catholic Charities received $1,288 as a 
result of your clothing donations from June 1 
to November 30, 2016. These funds 
combined with monies from parishes in a similar 
program throughout the Archdiocese enabled Catholic 
Charities to provide 93,598 nights of shelter to 1,226 
homeless individuals and families. 
     Thank you for being our partner and enabling us to 
bring Christ’s love to the most vulnerable in our society.  
P.S. We are in need of novels and children’s books. 

Representatives of ASCPG, a  
non-profit organization that  
sponsors an annual Easter Week  
pilgrimage to Lourdes for  

children and young adults with special physical and  
developmental needs, will be at Saint Joseph Church  
after all Masses next weekend to sell raffle tickets to 
help sponsor their work.  We hope you will be generous. 
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